
    

 

12-day cruise  
 

Jewel of the Seas

Iceland, Northern Ireland, UK 
 

Fri    04 Aug We meet at Malta International Airport at 05:15 to check in for our flight KM394   
departs 0740 and arrive Amsterdam at 10:50. Transfer to Amsterdam port cruise 
terminal to check in on the ‘Jewel of the Seas’ , it’s a Radiance-class ship from Royal 
Caribbean offering a unique cruising experience 

 
Sat 05 Aug    Cruising            
Sun 06 Aug     Two  ‘Fun Days at Sea’. Now it’s time to explore the ship and you can can relax and  
    enjoy the ship facilities like the Spa & Fitness centre, Sport Area, Game Arcade, Solarium   

    and Library. On the pool deck you can warm up in one of the whirlpools. 
   In every evening you can enjoy the extravagant stage shows at the main theatre or try your  
     luck at the Casino! ….. 

   

Mon  07 Aug   Akureyri, Iceland                   Arrive   15:00        Docked 
          Akureyri is a lively and energetic town and important port, and fishing centre is    
   nicknamed the Capital of North Iceland. Akureyri is great base for exploring the north's  
   green pastures, fishing villages, mud pots, waterfalls, ski fields and whale-filled bays.  
 
Tue 08 Aug Akureyri, Iceland             Departure    13:00                 

Wed 09 Aug       Reykjavik, Iceland            Arrive       11:59      Docked 
 Reykjavik, on the coast of Iceland, is the country's capital and largest city. It is the centre 
of culture and life of the Icelandic people as well as being one of the focal points of 
tourism in Iceland. For passengers spending time in the city there is a wide choice of 
museums, galleries, restaurants, and cafes. Shopping is a must too and the ultimate 
relaxation experience is a trip to one of the city's thermal baths and pools. 

 
Thu  10 Aug Reykjavik, Iceland                      Departure    10:00   
             
Fri   11 Aug    Wonderful day at Sea. 

  Today you have time to explore the 40-foot rock-climbing wall! There is ample  
opportunity for active cruisers to work out under the sun with the sports courts and upper 
deck jogging track. Luxury-minded travellers can pamper themselves with a massage at the  
full-service Vitality spa or relax in the ship's adults-only Solarium. Jewel also boasts  
world-class nightlife, and almost every passenger deck contains a lounge or bar. 

 



 
 

 
Sat 12 Aug   Belfast, Northern Ireland            Arrive 11:59   Departure  20:00               

 Belfast is Northern Ireland's capital. If passing through as part of a cruise, be sure to head straight 
for the so-called Golden Mile, which runs from Belfast City Hall to Queen's University, and is where 
you'll find most city's historic attractions as well as its best bars, restaurants, and cafes. 

 
Sun 13 Aug Liverpool, England           Arrive  7:00             Departure  18:00             Docked 

 The Port of Liverpool is 7.5 miles dock system that runs on the river Mersey. Liverpool is a 
city with unique attractions, exciting events, legendary football clubs and a rich musical 
heritage that includes the Beatles, Frankie Goes to Hollywood, and other groups from the 
Merseybeat era. 

 
Mon  14 Aug    Cruising           

‘Fun day at sea’ while you can enjoy the ship’s entertainment  
 

Tue   15 Aug    Dover, England     Arrive  4:20             Departure  16:00             Docked 
 Located 70 miles to the east of London, Dover is one of the most modern and progressive 
cruise ports in the country, with highly trained personnel and award-winning customer 
service in England's south-eastern county of Kent. The iconic White Cliffs of Dover are 
symbolic safeguards at Britain's closest point to continental Europe. There are frequent 
trains to London leaving from Dover Priory Station. 

 
Wed  16Aug         Amsterdam, The Netherland        Arrive  6:00 AM     

After breakfast disembark and transfer to Amsterdam Airport for our flight by KM395 
departs at 11:50 and arrive in Malta at 14:50  

 
Price in €uro per person  Single     Twin/Double       Triple   

       NML   EBD    NML   EBD     NML      EBD            

Outside cabin    3’900 3’800    2’600  2’500 O/R 

Balcony Cabin     N/A    O/R   O/R  

*NML = Normal rate  *EBA  = Early booking discount   

Price per person includes: 

* Flights by Air Malta:  Malta – Amsterdam / Malta 
* Transfers 
* 12 Day Cruise on board the ‘Jewel of the Seas’ by Royal Caribbean cruises 
* Full board during the cruise. 
* Daily entertainment and use of on board facilities 
* Airports Tax   * Port Taxes   * Gratuities for the cruise 
* Insolvency protection 
* Tour Leader 
 
 

    31 St Anne Str. Floriana  Tel. 21243562 – 2125052 


